Facing the hidden wall in mesial extratemporal lobe epilepsy.
Refractory extratemporal lobe epilepsy (ETLE) tends to have a less favourable surgical outcome in comparison to temporal lobe epilepsy. ETLE poses specific diagnostic and therapeutic challenges, particularly in cases where seizures develop from the midline. This review focuses on the diagnostic challenges and therapeutic strategies in mesial ETLE. The great diversity of interhemispheric functional areas and extensive connectivity to extramesial structures results in very heterogeneous seizure semiology. Specific signs, such as ictal body turning, can suggest a mesial onset. The hidden cortex of the mesial wall furthermore gives rise to specific diagnostic difficulties due to the low localizing value of scalp EEG. Advanced imaging, as well as targeted intracranial studies, can substantially contribute to depict the seizure onset zone since electroclinical findings are difficult to interpret in most cases. Surgical accessibility of the interhemispheric space can be challenging, both for the placement of subdural grids, as well as for resective surgery. When facing the hidden cortex on the mesial wall of the hemispheres, targeted intra- or extra-operative intracranial recordings can lead to satisfactory outcomes in properly selected cases.